Richmond Reads
Review Contest
Four (4) review contest winners will be chosen to attend a small afternoon
tea event with Silas House on Thursday, September 26!
1. Read Southernmost by Silas House
2. Write a review of the book of 200 words or fewer.
Instead of simply summarizing the book, consider the following as you write
your review:
 How did this book impact you? Were you able to relate to any characters or
situations?
 What were the most significant moments in the plot?
 What truths do you think were expressed through the ending?
 How does the setting affect the story?

Reviews will be judged on creativity, originality, and writing quality.

3. Submit your review by Monday, September 9 at 5:00 pm*
Submit your review to the library
in person, using the form on our
website, or by mail to:








Richmond Reads Review Contest
c/o Richmond Memorial Library
19 Ross St | Batavia NY 14020

*Reviews must be received by September 9 at 5:00 pm. This is a firm deadline and postmarks cannot
be considered.
Review forms are available at the library or on our website. If not using a form, include your full
name, town in which you reside and telephone number. Reviews will not be considered for selection
without this information.
Reviews must be written legibly or typewritten if possible.
Reviews will be judged anonymously by the Richmond Reads committee.
Winners will be announced on September 12, 2019.
Any reviews submitted may be shared for marketing purposes by Richmond Memorial Library via
printed materials, on our website and through social media.

Richmond Reads is a community one-book reading program, and is open to all!
The title is chosen with older teens and adult readers in mind.

Visit batavialibrary.org/richmond-reads for more information!
“This project was made possible with funds
from the Decentralization Program, a regrant
program of the New York State Council on the
Arts with the support of Governor Andrew
Cuomo and the New York State Legislature
and administered by GO ART!”

Richmond Reads is sponsored by
The Friends of the Library
and through a grant from GO-ART!

